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 Nakatsu Port Tourist Information 
http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/cruise/ 

Nakatsu Kara-age(Japanese Fried Chicken)  
  

Nakatsu city is referred as hot spot for Kara-age in Japan. Kara-age is flavored chicken that is soaked in sauce with soy 

sauce, garlic, and ginger. There are more than 50 Kara-age shops and each shops have original taste. You can have flesh 

fried chicken!  

 

 
  

 

 

Location/View Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access  

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Tourism Nakatsu Yabakei 
https://nakatsuyaba.com/?introduce=special_karaage/ 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Tourism Department] 

TEL: +81-979-62-9034  E-Mail: kankou@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 

 

 
 

Pike conger cuisin  
  

Pike congers which grow up in Buzen sea, Yamakuni river with plenty of nutrition of Yabakei forest flows into, are good 

reputation for the taste. To eat in the best way, fishermen and chefs in Nakatsu made the way to cut small bone which is 

called ‘Honegiri’ about 400years ago. Honegiri is so delicate that 25times cuts in 1 inch without cutting skin and now the 

technique spreads all over Japan. 

  
 

 

Location/View Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access  

Season  

Related links 
Tourism Nakatsu Yabakei  
https://nakatsuyaba.com/?introduce=special_hamoryori/ 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Tourism Department] 

TEL: +81-979-62-9034 E-Mail: kankou@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 

 

 
 

Michi-no-eki Nakatsu (Roadside Station)  
  

There is an information corner about tourism in Nakatsu, rest area and direct sale from JA(Japan Agricultural 

Co-operatives).In the adjoining restaurant serves Nakatsu specialty such as Kara-age(Fried chicken) and pike conger. At the 

direct sale place, there are local mountain products, seafood, famous confection and local productions. 

  
 

 

Location/View 814,Kaku, Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access Travel by tour:: 15 min. by car from port (9km) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Michi-no-eki Nakatsu (Roadside Station) 
http://michinoeki-nakatsu.com/ 

Contact Us [Michi-no-eki Nakatsu] 

TEL: +81-979-64-8830  

Website: http://michinoeki-nakatsu.com/ 
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 Nakatsu Station souvenir shops  
  

. The souvenir shop is in front of a ticket gate at JR Nakatsu station. The shop has famous Nakatsu confection, products and 

original character goods. 

  
 

 

Location/View 219, Shimada, Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access 

Travel by tour:20 min. by car from port(9km) 

Individual travel: short walk from JR Nakatsu station (9km 

from port) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
https://nakatsuyaba.com/?introduce=nakatsuekimeitengai/ 
 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Tourism Department] 

TEL: +81-979-62-9034 E-Mail: kankou@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 

 

  

Hitome Hakkei(Eight types of scenery at one 
go) 

 
  

A scenic spot which is spread at tributary of Yamakuni river and along the valley of Yamautsuri river. This spot is called 

'Hitome Hakkei'(Eight types of scenery at one go) because you can enjoy eight types of scene. Especially, you can enjoy 

breathtaking view of sprouting greenery in spring and red autumn foliage in autumn 

  
 

 

Location/View Shinyaba,Yabakei town,Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access 

Travel by tour:50 min. by car from port 

Individual travel: short walk from hin-yabakei 

chusha-jou-mae Oita kotsu Bus (38km from port) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 

Hitomehakkei(scenery of Shinyaba)/Nakatsu City, Oita 
https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/doc/2013101800019/ 
Nakatsu Yabake Tourism Association 
https://nakatsuyaba.com/?introduce=hitomehakkei/ 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Yabakei General Affairs Department] 

TEL: +81-979-54-3111 E-Mail: yb-chiiki@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: http://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 

 

 
 

Yukichi Fukuozawa`s former residence and the memorial  
  

Yukichi Fukuzawa who is the establisher of Keio University and a writer for 'Gakumon no susume' was born as a child of 

Nakatsu feudal retainer and spent his childhood in Nakatsu city. And he is printed on 10,000yen bills. At the memorial, there 

are documents about Yukichi and panels to introduce his entire life and achievement. The former residence is opened for 

public. 

  
 

 

Location/View 586, Rusui town, Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access 

Travel by tour:20min. by car from port(8km) 

Individual travel: 15 min. from JR Nakatsu Station (1km 

from port) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Yukichi Fukuza`s former residence・Fukuzawa Memorial 
http://fukuzawakyukyo.com/ 
 

Contact Us[Former residence of Fukuzawa Yukichi・Fukuzawa Memorial ] 

TEL: +81-979-25-0063 E-Mail: oita-fukuzawa-kyutei@cup.ocn.ne.jp 

Website: http://fukuzawakyukyo.com/ 
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Ao-no-domon Tunnel  
  

A monk named Zenkai at Edo Era dug the tunnel which is the full length is 342 meter by himself with a chisel and hammer. 

You can find a window which was dug for sunlight. After completion of the first stage, the fare for the road was charged to 

raise money for construction work and it is said that this is the first toll road in Japan. 

  
 

 

Location/View Sogi,Honyabakei town ,Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access 

Travel by tour:30min. by car from port 

Individual travel:short walk from Oita kotsu bus stop 

'Ao-no-domon chusha-jou' Station. 

Season Year-round 

Related links 

Aonodomon (cave entrance at Ao )/ Nakatsu city ,Oita 
https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/doc/2013080200107/ 
 
https://nakatsuyaba.com/?introduce=doumon0815/ 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Honyabakei branch General Affairs Department] 

TEL: +81-979-52-2211 E-Mail: hy-chiiki@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 

 
 

Nakatsu Castle (Okudaira Family History Museum)  
  

Kuroda Kanbei who supported Toyotomi Hideyoshi`s work for unite a whole country built this castle at estuary of Takase river 

(Nakatsu river). Today, the castle tower is opened as a museum which is called 'Okudaira Family History Museum' and 

artefacts and documents are exhibited. 

  
 

 

Location/View Ninochohonmaru, Nakatsu city, Oita  

Access 
Travel by tour:20min. by car from port(8km) 

Individual travel:15 min. from JR Nakatsu station (1km) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Nakatsu Castle official webpage 
http://www.nakatsujyo.jp/ 

Contact Us [Nakatsu Castle] 

TEL: +81-979-22-3651   

Website: http://www.nakatsujyo.jp/ 

 

Nakatsu History Museum  
  

This museum is located next to Nakatsu castle which was the oldest castle in Kyusyu. To see stone walls of Nakatsu castle 

which was built by Kuroda Kanbei, there is a glass wall room. In the museum, there is information center, play studio and 

theater which shows about stone walls. You can learn about Nakatsu history at here. 

  
 

 

Location/View Sannnocho, Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access 
Travel by tour:20min.by car from port(8km) 

Individual travel:15 min. from JR Nakatsu station (1km) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Nakatsu History Museum official webpage 
http://nakahaku.jp/ 
 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Tourism Department] 

TEL: +81-979-62-9034 E-Mail: kankou@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: http://nakahaku.jp/ 
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Maple Yaba Cycling Road  
  

The Cycling Road which is from JR Nakatsu station to Yamakuni town is about 36 km. This cycling road used to be a railroad 

track and now it turns into cycling road. You can enjoy the view of scenic spot while you cycling. 

  
 

 

Location/View  

Access  

Season  

Related links 

Maple Yaba Cycling Road/Nakatsu city official webpage 
https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/doc/2014060400012/ 

Yabakei cycling terminal/Nakatsu city official webpage 
  https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/doc/2014022100011/ 
 

Contact Us [Yabakei Cycling Terminal] 

TEL: +81-979-54-2700  

Website: https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/doc/2014022100011/ 

Best stone Bridge in Japan`Yabakei Bridge'  
  

Yabakei Bridge is a stone bridge which is constructed at 1923 and is registered to Tangible Cultural Property Designated by 

Oita prefecture. It is the only stone bridge in Japan which is built in a beautiful series of eight arches. The length is 116-meter 

and this is the longest stone bridge in Japan. This bridge is also called the 'Dutch Bridge' because the technique for stone 

bridge in Nagasaki applied to this bridge. 
  

 

 

Location/View Sogi, Yabakeitown, Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access 

Travel by tour:30min. by car from port 

Individual travel:10 min. from Oita kotsu bus stop 

'Ao-no-domon chusha-jou' Station. 

Season Year-round 

Related links 

Yabakei Bridge/Nakatsu city, Oita 
https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/doc/2013080200183/ 
 
https://nakatsuyaba.com/?introduce=yabakeihashi 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Honyabakei Branch General Affairs Department] 

TEL: +81-979-52-2211 E-Mail: hy-chiiki@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: http://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 

 

Mt.Hachimen which is a symbol of Nakatsu city and is 

selected as a `Night View Heritage in Japan` 

 
  

Mt. Hachimen which is a symbol of Nakatsu city and selected as 'Night View Heritage in Japan' 

Mountain which the height is 659-meter called Mt.Hachimen(Mt. Octahedron) because it looks the same shape from all 

direction. From the observation deck, extensive view of Nakatsu city can be seen and the speculator night view from there is 

registered on 'Night View Heritage in Japan’. 

  
 

 

Location/View Taguchi Sanko Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access 

Travel by tour:40min. by car from port(18km) 

Individual travel:15 min. from Oita kotsu bus stop 'Mt. 

Hachimen Koen Mae' Station (18km) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 

Let's have fun at Mt.Hachimen/ Nakatsu city, Oita 
https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/doc/2015111700143/ 
 
https://nakatsuyaba.com/?introduce=hachimenzan/ 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Sanko Branch General Affairs Department] 

TEL: +81-979-43-2050 E-Mail: sk-chiiki@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 
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Events and tourism information desk when ships touch land  
  

When cruise ships stop at Port of Nakatsu, welcome events are held at the quay and tourism information desk is set up at 

there. Local products exhibition entertains tourist and they can have 'OMOTENASHI' from us. 

  
 

 

Location/View Tajirizsaki, Nakatsu city, Oita 

Access  

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Nakatsu city official webpage 

https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 
 

Contact Us [Nakatsu city Tourism Department] 

TEL: +81-979-22-1111 E-Mail: kankou@city.nakatsu.lg.jp 

Website: https://www.city-nakatsu.jp/ 
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